[Occurrence and course of condylomata of the cervix during pregnancy].
This study analyses the frequency and the way cervical condylomata develop during pregnancy. We looked at 102 case notes of patients with condylomata in pregnancy which were diagnosed between September 1979 and September 1982. The incidence of pregnancy in patients with these condylomatous conditions is 1.3% and the incidence of these condylomatous conditions in pregnant women is 2.12%, which is three times that found in the general population. The authors analyse the distribution of straightforward condylomata and atypical ones and the way they evolve in pregnancy. Pure condylomata regress in 83% of cases. There has never been a case of invasion during the observation we have carried Out on carcinomata in situ. The distribution between pure condylomata (50%) and condylomata associated with various degrees of dysplasia (50%) has been studied and compared with that in the general population.